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Kaimin Becomes Student Daily
State Board of Education
Lets Equipment Contracts
C o n t r a c t s amounting to $18,866.97 for furnishing and
equipping the addition to the Natural Science building and the
Chemistry-Pharmacy building were let in December by the
State Board of Education. Ten companies were successful in
bidding for contracts. '
♦—■---------------------------------------At the regular meeting of the |jNJg-yy A d c l x 0 S S C S
board December 12, two contracts
were let to the Northern School
Must Be Filed
Supply company. One contract for
furniture in the Chemistry-Phar
W ith Registrar
macy building amounted to $4,004.70. The other contract called
for furniture for the addition to j Failure of students to report
the Natural Science building, the changes of address is no excuse for
ignorance of university rulings.
cost totaling $101.65.
This was the gist of a statement
Committee Studies Bids
,
. issued by the registrar’s office yesBids for equipment were taken terdayj warning students to make
under advisement. The building
^
^
correct Missoula
committee o f Montana State urn- address ^ on file
versity was instructed to study the
_. .,
„ ,
. ,
. ..
tabulation of bids and report to the
‘?*otlces
to-students at the
state board. On the recommenda- address on M e wlU be considered
,.
. . . , .... _ _____ delivered,
Miss Henrietta Wiltion of the building committee, the
. . .
. .
.,
. . .
. . ____ . ____helm, assistant registrar, said. The
state board awarded the contracts
.
. , _
.. _ ___ __,____
student is held responsible for the
at a special meeting December 29.
,
.
.
_ ..
_ ,
. ____. , ____, Iknowledge of the contents of such
Both the regular and special meet6
ing o f the board took place in H el- no ces‘
ena.
Members o f Montana State uni Students Can Take
versity building committee are j
Required Test Soon
Wallace Brennan, S. J. Coffee and
Dr. J. F. S. Marshall, Missoula, and
Manteau tests will be given to
Dr. George Finlay Simmons, uni
new students and former stu
versity president.
Successful bidders on the Chem dents, who failed to take the test
istry-Pharmacy building for equip at the health service, starting
Tuesday.
ment contracts were:
Denver Fire Clay company, $3,The test is required of all stu
278.50; Fisher Scientific company, dents, and can be taken from
$582.50; Central Scientific com 8:30 o’clock until 4:30 o’clock,
pany, $551.75; Scientific Supplies b e g in n in g Tuesday.
company, $1,422.60; M o n t a n a
Power company, $891, and Mis
soula Drug company, $399.25.
Bids for Addition
Natural Science building addi
tion: Denver Fire Clay company,
$1,487.95; E. H. Sargent & Com
pany, 227; Scientific Supplies com
Bob Fletcher, Helena, after pub
pany, $5,267.12; Fisher Scientific
company, $173.25; W. M. Welch lishing in English publications in
Manufacturing company, $352.20; 1937-38, recently sold another
Braun-Knecht-Heimann company, article, ‘"‘Dude Ranch,” to the
$30.55, and Central Scientific com magazine Riding.
In Glasgow. Scotland, in 1937,
pany, $76.95.
while traveling with Carter Wil
liams, Fletcher was faced with fin
ancial straits and tried his hand at
Holm Discusses
writing feature articles with
Western theme. Several were pub
Speech Contests
lished in the Glasgow Evening
A t Ohio Meeting Times and later in the Edinburgh
Evening News. Some of the fea
tures were “ Ride ’Em Cowboy,”
James N. Holm, director of “A Cowboy Looks at Scotland”
speech, said in a talk before the and “ A Cowboy Explains His
National Association o f Teachers Clothes.”
o f Speech convention at Cleveland,
Further exploiting the Western
December 27-30, that speech con
t h e m e to advantage, Fletcher
t e s t s are definitely “ activities
broadcast over the British Broad
which effectively train the total
casting System in Edinburgh and
human being for effective partici
London and on another occasion
pation in the civilization of his
appeared on a television program.
time.” Holm was the Montana
Last year he published an arti
representative at the twenty-third
cle, “ Montana, Heart of the West,”
annual convention of the society.
in the English magazine, Sphere.
Given as a part of the program
This and his latest work, “ Dude
on Oral Interpretation, he said in
Ranch,” which will be published in
his symposium, “ The Place of
the next issue of Riding, are illus
Speech Contests in Education,”
trated.
that an effective program of speech
should include many types of con
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
tests not limited to few situations.
These contests should be judged
by competent persons whose criti
All new students are requested
cisms are well-founded so that the to report as soon as possible to the
educational goal of these contests health service for appointments for
physical examinations.
will be reached, Holm stressed.

Bob Fletcher
Sells Article

Ricochet Injures
Tree Lighted
Student at Butte
For Holidays
Douglas Brown, physical educa
tion senior and former Grizzly
track star, was injured while tar
get shooting near his home during
vacation, according to reports re
ceived from Butte.
A ricochet from Brown’s .30 cali
ber rifle entered his left leg. The
athlete is convalescing in a Butte
hospital, where 40 stitches were
taken to close the wound.

Paul’s Record
Takes Tumble
“ There is always & first time for
everything” and Paul A. Bischoff,
associate professor of Spanish, has
found out that there is no excep
tion to the rule.
Bischoff has a record for not be
ing late to class in the 10 years that
he has taught at the university un
til last Tuesday, when he came to
his 8 o’clock class late and found
that the class had gone.
The reason for Bischoffs late
arrival, says a colleague, was— out
late New Year’s Eve, out late New
Year’s night, out late Monday
n i g h t and in bed late Tuesday
morning.

Montana State university donned
its Christmas garb with the decora
tion of the “ living Christmas tree”
in front of Main hall during the
holiday season.
Decoration of the tree was started
by Dr. Morton J. Elrod, professor
emeritus of biology. Since the first
decoration, about seven years ago,
the tree has grown so much that
an additional string of lights was
necessary. The tree grows from
16 to 18 inches each year.
The cost of the new lights this
year was defrayed by the student
body and faculty of the university.

Catholic Club
Represented
At Gathering

Robert Robinson, Forsyth, was
elected varsity rifle team captain
at a meeting in ROTC headquarters
Wednesday afternoon.
Major William H. Johnson, asso
ciate professor of military science
and tactics, and Sergeant Maywood
Kirkwood are the varsity team
coaches. Men who have been shoot
ing daily in preparation for winter
quarter competition are Robinson,
Bailey, Preston, Griffith, Cahoon,
Van Haur, McNamara and Miller.

Rev. Frank J. Burns, Newman
club chaplain; Clifford Carmody,
Kalispell; Joseph Balias, Missoula,
and Stanley Healy, Missoula, were
Montana Newman club delegates
to the annual convention of the
Northwest Province of Newman
Clubs in Seattle, December 27-30.
Other colleges represented were
University of British Columbia,
Vancouver; University o f Wash
ington, Washington State college,
University of Oregon, Oregon State
college, and Ellensburg Normal.
Commenting on the convention,
Carmody said the purpose was to
organize the province as a whole
and to knit together and strengthen
the clubs individually. The dis
cussions emphasized the spiritual
program as the vital aim of New
man club, with education in Cath
olic action an important subdivi
sion. Social programs, it was
pointed out, should be incidental
and merely a means of carrying
forward the primary aims of. the
group.
i

STUDENTS ENROLL
Three new students and a for
mer student have registered in the
School of Pharmacy this quarter.
The new students are Neil O’John
son, Missoula; Jack Warner, Cutbank, and Don Sanfrancisco, Harlowtown. Harold Ives, Superior,
returned after being out last quar
ter.

PARTY PLANS ARRANGED
W o m e n ’ s Athletic association
met Wednesday to make plans for
the “ kid” party, to be held Febru
ary 1 in the Student Union build
ing. Members decided to change
the meetings from Wednesday to
Thursday. The next meeting will
be January 12 and on alternate
Thursdays following that date.

R. Robinson
Heads Team

Montana N ew spaper M en
Commend Kaimin Transition
Iwith keen interest the latest
Dear Editor:
I note by recent announce |journalistic phenomenon of
ment that you are contem the University campus. It will
plating on stepping up your Iwatch with keen concern the
bi-weekly to a daily. I feel this future of the new enterprise,
is very commendable and cer as it tackles the problems of
tainly is a forward step for Idaily publication at a time
your department. It will also |when larger and older journals
aid in giving greater experi are finding it hard to get along
or are folding up.
ence in the newspaper field.
In the meantime, The Mis
Wishing you all the success
soulian expresses its unre
possible.
served admiration for the
Very truly yours,
courage and optimism of those
Montana State Press Ass’n.,
whose ambition is leading
John F. M. Travis,
President. them into the broader field.
W. B. Davis,
Editor The Missoulian.
T h e Missoulian observes

New Form at
W ill Perm it
Four Issues
Paper’ s H i s t o r y Shows
Many Forms Tried
In 4 0 Years
Today’s issue of the Mon
tana Kaimin marks the pass
ing of the semi-weekly, eightcolumn paper and the emer
gence of a five-column tabloid
sized daily. In almost forty
years of publication the Kaimin has appeared as a monthly
newspaper, a monthly literary
magazine, a weekly and a
semi-weekly, in sizes ranging
from 9 by 12 inches to eightcolumn blanket size.
The new Kaimin w ill appear
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays and w ill be ready for
student consumption by noon.
First Issue Appears
The first issue o f the Kaimin ap
peared June 1, 1898, contained 21
pages, was printed in two columns
on 9- by 12-inch paper-and sold for
15 cents a month or one dollar a
year. This paper was published
each month until October 1, 1904,
when a new 5 % - by 7 % -inch pa
per containing 55 pages was pub
lished. The new publication took
the form o f a monthly literary
magazine.
Still in book form, the Kaimin
was enlarged to 5% by 8% inches
in 1907, and in February, 1908,
printing on gloss paper was started.
The Kaimin continued as a
monthly until September 22, 1910,
when it was issued for the first
time as a four-page weekly, sell
ing for one dollar a year. Four
years later the paper became a
six-page weekly, and in October,
1917, it came out as a five-column,
four-page semi-weekly, with sub
scriptions at one dollar a year.
In October, 1922, the Kaimin
was enlarged to a six-column pa
per, still semi-weekly. However,
after three issues, it was reduced
to its former five-colum n size.
Kaimin Grows Rapidly
The Kaimin grew rapidly with
the university. Back to six col
umns in 1923, the paper appeared
the following year with seven col
umns. The subscription price rose
to $2.50. March 23, 1928, saw the
first eight-column paper, which
continued until September 27,1929,
when printing costs necessitated
the return to seven columns.
However, with the first issue of
spring quarter, 1936, the Kaimin
again became an eight-column
sheet, and. continued in this form
until last quarter, the last eightcolumn paper being issued Decem
ber 9, 1938.
NOTICE
Miss Lesley Vinal requests any
one interested in playing the piano
for gym classes at 3 o’clock Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday to con
tact her immediately.

TH E
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Journalist-Masquer Grudge
Flares Into Mortal Combat

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Dr. Sale Marries
Miss Ruth Polleys

Dr. George Sale, university phy
sician, and Ruth Polleys were mar
ried December 26 at the home of
Fire-breathing actors will face caustic-penned journalists in Miss Polleys’ parents at 667 Beck
what promises to be one of the grimmest basketball struggles with avenue.
The ceremony was performed by
in the history of the university if the Montana Masquers take
Rev. T. W. Bennett of the Episco
up a challenge sent to them yesterday by the Kaimin staff.
Conflict has long raged between^---------------------------------------------------- pal church.
Miss Polleys was graduated from
the two groups. Embryo reviewers Housman Reappointed
have pen—
panned the efforts of
m
, the university in 1935 with a de
budding actors. Masquers have
l o Research Council gree in English.
contributed s t i n g i n g rebukes
Dr. R. L. Housman, executive
through the Communications col
head of the School of Journalism,
umn.
has been reappointed a member of
Seldom, however, have emotions
the council of research of the
surged to the level of active com
American Association of Schools
bat. Finally, the journalists have
broken down. Yesterday a 28x44- and Departments of Journalism.
Housman, only representative on
inch showcard bore the challenge
neatly lettered in red and black to the committee from the Northwest,
the actors’ stronghold. The missive was first appointed to the group
was enclosed in a large paper en in 1936. The purpose of the coun
velope, complete with cancelled cil is to co-ordinate and maintain
journalism research standards na
stamp and address.
tionally.
Said the challenge:
“ To: Masquers Royale, Masquers
and Masquer Pledges.
J. M iller Smith,
“ Sirs:
“ We, the staff members of the
Noted Organist,
Montana Kaimin at Montana State
university do hereby issue and pro
W ill Play Here
claim a challenge of defiance to all
members o f your organization now
J. Miller Smith, Jr., prominent
enrolled in our mutual institution
solo organist, w ill present an organ
informing you that
“ Whereas, you have in the past concert here early spring quarter,
and w ill no doubt continue in the according to K. J. Bailey, Ham
future to defame the attempts of mond Organ company representa
our scholars to tone down and gloss tive from Great Falls.
“ Mr. Smith, w ho lives in Helena,
over the continual displays of poor
taste and talent emanating from was solo organist ten years in the
Mosque theater, Newark, New Jer
the Masquer stage, and
“ Whereas, you have in the past sey, the largest theater in New Jerand w ill undoubtedly continue in say,” said Bailey. “Before the ad
the future to demand free publicity vent of talking pictures, when he
out of all due proportion to the im was considered among America’s
portance o f your organization, and foremost theater organists, he in
“ Whereas, you have in the past troduced to the public for the first
and w ill undoubtedly continue in time such numbers as ‘Ramona,’
the future to promulgate propa ‘Chloe,’ ‘Laugh, Clown, Laugh’ and
ganda to the effect that our pride ‘Together’.”
Bailey stopped in Missoula at the
and joy, the Montana Kaimin, is
Student Union auditorium to try
naught but a rag,
“ We do formally challenge you out a new tone cabinet which is to
to a game of basketball in the be installed in Kalispell.
men’s gymnasium of Montana State I Smith has made numerous re
university under rules used by cordings in the east and he has
Montana’s own Grizzlies, played by composed many numbers of his
teams composed only of journalism own, including “ Laughing Waters,”
students now enrolled in school composed expressly for the Ham
and by Masquers o f at least pledge mond organ. standing, the said game to take
On his program at the university
place not later than Thursday, w ill be all the numbers mentioned,
January 19, 1939, to be adjudged together with some of the latest
by Nick Mariana, Edward B. Du popular times, interspersed with
gan and Larrae Haydon for stakes semi-classics.
to consist of not less than 16 gal
Paul and Dave Smith, brothers
lons of boor to be paid for by the of J. Miller Smith, are Montana
losers of the aforementioned game university graduates and attorneys
or contest, and consumed jointly in Helena. Smith is a graduate of
the Julliard School of Music in
b y both parties.
“ Awaiting your prompt reply, New York, one fcf the outstanding
musical institutions in America.
w e remain,
“ Your true friends and constant
critics, The Montana Kaimin, Mon
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
tana State University, Missoula,
Montana.”
Within the journalism building,
stretching their muscles and plan
ning devastating strategy, the jour
nalists await the Masquers’ reply.

Vinal Announces
Practice H o u r s
F o r W A A Tilts
Women students may start prac
ticing Monday, January 9, for bas
ketball and individual games tour
naments to be played in February
and March, Leslie Vinal, director
of physical education, announced
yesterday. The tournaments are
sponsored each year b y the W o
men’s Athletic association.
Classes Practice
Practice hours for freshmen and
seniors are Monday and Wednes
day a t 5 o’clock; for sophomores
and juniors, Tuesday and Thurs
day at 5 o’clock- Intersorority prac
tices are scheduled for Wednesday
night from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock and
Saturday from 2 to 4 o’clock.
Ten practices, five of which must
be team practices, are required for
eligibility in the basketball tourna
ments. The Interclass tournament
w ill be February 20 to 24. Prac
tices must be finished b y February
17. The Intersorority tournament
w ill be February 27 to March 3,
practices for which must be com
pleted by February 24.
Participation in one tournament
and 16 hours of practice are re
quired for eligibility in the indi
vidual games tournament, which
includes badminton, shuffleboard
and ping pong. Practices must be
completed by February 24 for the
meets, which are February 27 to
March 3.
Badminton Begins
Miss Vinal will have badminton
classes at 7:30 o’clock January 10,
17 and 24, in the women’s gym for

Harry Adams, intramural sports
director, has called a meeting of all
fraternity sports managers for 1:30
o’clock this afternoon.
The managers and Adams will
draw up schedules and appoint
officials for interfraternity basket
ball and bowling. Interfraternity
basketball games w ill start Tues
day, with bowling to start soon,
Adams said.
NOTICE
All new and former students
who have not taken the English
placement test must do so Janu
ary 12 at 4 o’clock in Library 103.

Freshman Team
Practices Daily,
Caulkins States

NOTICE

not complete, the following men
have fired scores from at least one
or more positions.
Andrews, prone 90; Baker, prone
90, 99; Bandel, prone, 96, 95, sit
ting 84; Bellingham, prone 92, 98,
kneeling 85; Berven, prone 98, 96,
sitting 85; Durham, prone, 91, 95,
kneeling 52, sitting 91; Halsey,
prone, 99, 98; Mikota, prone 97, 86,
kneeling 67, sitting 90.
Mudd, prone 99, 98; Redfern,
prone, 87, 86, kneeling 81, sitting
86; Schaeffer, prone 91, 95; Schendel, prone 97, 98, kneeling 86, sit
ting 91; Smallwood, prone 92, 97,
90, sitting 88; Taylor, prone 95, 97,
99, sitting 96, and Thelen, prone
96, 99, sitting 94.
M ajor Caulkins and Sergeant
Homer Hopple are coaching the
freshman team.

FOR RENT— One first-floor room,
well furnished, conveniently lo
cated. $15. Mrs. A. J. Ensteness,
333 Connell Ave. Phone 5696.

All football men who have not
checked their preferences of pic
tures to be used in the 1939 Sen
tinel should do so before Tuesday,
Members of the freshman rifle January 10. The proofs are at Ace
team have been practicing daily in Woods’ studio.
the ROTC gallery, according to
Major Ralph M. Caulkins, associate
Classified Ads
professor of military science and
BOARD and room for boys at 630
tactics.
University avenue. Phone 2821.
Although scores for the week are

BOARD and room, nice front room,
twin beds. 531 Eddy. Phone 5728.
BOARD and room, $25 per month.
Boys preferred. 603 Maurice.
Phone 2703.
LOST— Black leather zipper w al
let. Return to Layton Jones; re
ward. Call 68Q1.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Hamburgers
Packed for Picnics and Parties

Lunches

The QUICK LUNCH
Open ’til 2 a. m.

NOTICE
A ll members of the debate squad
and all students interested in de
bate should report for a meeting
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock in
Library 302.
all girls who are participating in
individual games.
June Paulson is faculty adviser
for the tournaments. Esther Cunniff is basketball manager, assisted
by Rose Crisifulli and Catherine
Wickware. Helen Brumwell is
manager for individual sports.

229 W. Main

New Year’s Greetings
— To the —

DAILY MONTANA
KAIMIN

HEINRICH’S
JEWELRY
The Best in Watches
and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

Any Prescription for

GLASSES
Promptly and Accurately
Filled
Our Prices Are Reasonable

BA R N E TT
O PTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
Montana Kaimin

Team Managers
To Meet Today

Friday, January 6, 1939

— From —

Bottling Co.

Majestic

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale

S h o e V a l u e s t o $8.50

DRINK COCA COLA IN BOTTLES

*5.85

Floor W ax - Paints - Furniture Polish

If you are looking for bargains in men’s fine shoes it
w ill pay you to hurry to The Mercantile during our
great Semi-Annual Shoe Sale. All styles and models
'are included in this group — all are from our regular
stock and of The Mercantile’s standard of quality.
Selection includes all popular models in colors o f black
or brown.

Electrical Floor Polisher to Rent

Shoe Values to $6 .5 0 --$3.95

Phone 2179

J. M. LUCY & SONS, Inc.

Tie MERCANTILE „

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

THE

Friday, January 6, 1939

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Radicalism, Football and Jews
Are Survey’s First Subjects
Youths Opposed
To Immigration
By Persecuted

Student Opinion Polls
Publish First Reports
Printed here are the first three
reports of Student Opinion Sur
veys of America, inaugurated by
Texas Student Publications, Inc.,
recently.
Interviewers at colleges in all
parts of the country, including
Montana, have asked the ques
tions which are coordinated in
to these reports by the surveys.
The scientific opinion sam
plings have been acclaimed by
John Tibby, American Institute
of Public Opinion editor; Robert
Williams, associate of Elmo Ro
per, who conducts Fortune mag
azine’s quarterly survey of opin
ion; the Mutual Broadcasting
company a n d Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt. News-Week summa
rized the survey’s organization
in its December 26 issue.
Bill Nash, Kaimin interview
er, points out that an expert
opinion is not necessary to an
swer questions, and that no
names are used in reports.

Copyright, 1938
Austin, Texas.—Jewish refugees
from Central Europe should not be
allowed to come into the United
States in great numbers, a large
majority of the college youth of
this country believes, according to
the first national poll o f the Stu
dent Opinion Surveys o f America.
In slightly more than a month
Germany turned its Jews into a
world problem, one that may have
to be faced by leaders of tomorrow
— college men and women of today.
Should the United States offer a
haven to the persecuted Jews? A l
though many students think some
should be admitted if other nations
co-operate, seven out of ten are
opposed to opening wide the doors
o f Ellis Island.
Campus interviewers have ap
proached students of every descrip
tion, rich and poor, freshmen and
seniors, in big schools like Colum Western Schools
bia in New York and California at
Los Angeles and in smaller schools
Feel Propaganda
like Luther in Iowa and Schreiner
in Texas.
They have asked,
L e s s Than East
“ Should the United States offer a
haven in this country for Jewish
Austin, Texas.— Communist, so
refugees from Central Europe?”
cialist, and fascist propaganda
Yes, said 31.2 per cent.
among college students is being felt
No, said 68.8 per cent. •
But it was clear from the coast- mainly in the East Central and
to-coast returns that students as a Middle Atlantic states rather than
whole would like to see the United in the West. This is shown by a
States help oppressed German nation-wide poll of the Student
minorities in some way, some sug IOpinion Surveys o f America just
gesting the offering of homes in as the Dies committee ended its in
American possessions. “ No coun vestigation of un-American activi
try should turn away people who ties and is making preparations for
bring so much with them,” said an another.
The committee questioned proIllinois senior. “ But where would
we put them?” asked a University i lessors o f a New Y ork college and
other witnesses when it directed its
o f Minnesota sophomofre.
Others definitely believed none ! search for propaganda to the col
should be allowed admittance. No lege and university ranks o f the
ticeable was the qualification, “ If nation..
Now the Student Opinion Sur
other nations help also.”
American Jewish students, con veys o f America for the first time
gregated in the East Central states, point out what the collegians have
it. appears raised the “yes” answers to say in all sections of the country.
in that particular section of the Although when the results are
country, where 39.1 per cent were taken nationally one student in
in favor. In the New England every ten says there has been some
group 35.8 were affirmative; Mid attempt to influence him, the poll
dle Atlantic 30.1; West Central reveals that student bodies in the
30.7; Southern 29.5; Far Western West and South are very seldom
23.2. Awareness o f the problem approached with such propaganda.
and distribution o f the population
A staff o f interviewers has
along racial lines are pointed out asked this question to a carefully
b y these sectional figures.
Iselected cross-section of students
of all descriptions: “ Has any at
tempt been made on your campus
Christiansen Married
to influence you with communism,
T o Missoula Teacher Isocialism, or fascism?” By geo
graphical sections, they have an
Miss Mildred F. Ammer, Mis swered:
Yes
No
soula high school instructor, be
%
.%
came the bride of Harold C. Chris
91.8
tiansen, assistant bookkeeper of New E n gland_______ 8.2
80.5
Montana State university, at a Middle A tla n tic....... 19.5
87.8
wedding ceremony in Ryegate, East C en tra l............... 12.2
95.8
Christmas eve. Rev. Davis, pastor West Central ........... 4.2
94.8
o f the Ryegate Methodist Episcopal Southern ................... 5.2
94.2
Far Western ............. 5.8
church, officiated.
In the West Central, Southern,
Christiansen was graduated from

Students Believe
University Sport
W on’t Turn Pro
Austin, Texas. — With another
football season ended, the ever
lasting question whether college
football is giving way to the pro
fessional game enters into the an
nual stock-taking. Three-fourths
of American college students be
lieve it is not, and more emphatic
ally, they do not want to see their
biggest sport lose in popularity.
President Hutchins of Chicago
led discussion of commercialized
football this year in a current mag
azine article proposed to take pro
fits out of intercollegiate football,
commenting that the supreme court
in a case involving gate receipts
taxation has already indicated the
game is business.
Coach Bernie Bierman of Minne
sota, although he admits in his
book “ Winning Football” that the
sport is in a critical era, believes
subsidization is declining and has
no apologies to make for the game.
Whatever the downtown barber or
the sports editor may have to say
often has little bearing on what the
actual “ owners” of football them
selves — college students — think
about the matter.
For the first time the Student
Opinion Surveys of America have
unified campus opinion on a na
tional scale. Student interviewers
from Maine to Florida and Oregon
and Far Western states, influence is
almost negligible. But when all the
results are pooled' for the entire
country, the sections with much
higher percentages raise the total
figure o f “ yes” answers to 10.5 per
cent.
How are these students being af
fected? They name personal con
tact with other students as the
most frequent way, and in addition
name class discussions, invitations
to meetings, printed material, and
professors who, as a University of
Minnesota freshman put it, “ are
so ‘progressive’ I believe they tend
toward communism.”

Page Three
to California, in every part of the
country and in schools of all kinds
and sizes, have asked “ Do you be
lieve professional football will
some day become more popular
than college football?
Yes, said 24.2 per cent.
No, said 75.8 per cent.
But although one in every four
The assumption o f office b y Chief
believes this is likely to come
about, not even that many would Justice Howard Johnson sent the
like to see such a condition. Only number o f Montana graduates
14.6 per cent of the men and w o holding judgeships to six.
men attending college today want
According to Dr. David R. Ma
intercollegiate football to lose the
son, acting dean o f the School of
campus flavor, the survey points
Law, these Montana law graduates
out. In the Eastern and Middle A t
hold places on the bench:
lantic states, students, 28 per cent
Justin Miller, class o f ’ 13, gradu
of them, think the possibility of
profesisonal teams gaining a great ate o f the first class o f the law
er following is acute. In other sec school, is associate justice o f the
tions the percentages are much less. United States court o f appeals for
“ College football already is semi- the District o f Columbia.
Howard Johnson, ’ 16, is chief
professional—the trend is in that
direction,” a University of Colora justice o f the Montana State Su
do sophomore declared. And from preme court.
William G. Long, ’ 16, is superior
a James Millikin university fresh
man comes this thought, “ I believe judge in charge o f the juvenile
there is a possibility football w ill court, Seattle, Washington.
B. R. Riordan, ’ 17, is probate
go professional. Look at baseball;
it used to be a popular college judge, Nampa, Idaho.
Christopher Griffin, ’24, is city
sport." In the North students com
mented that the huge crowds pro judge, Huntington Park, Califor
fesisonal teams are attracting show nia.
where interest lies. The interviewer
Vernon R. Hoven, ’32, is district
at Duke, whose team went to the judge, Fifteenth Montana Judicial
Rose Bowl this month, summarized Idistrict, elected last November
opinion on his campus: “ Students after serving an appointed term in
here don’t care about the future o f that office.
football. They are interested in the
Dean Mason said that as far as
present.”
the law school records show this
list is complete, but that there may
be other judges o f whom he has
| Browman and Evans
not been informed.

Six Lawyers
From School
A re Ju dges

Return from Meeting
Returning from the annual-con
vention of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci
ence in Richmond, Virginia, Drs.
L. G. Browman and L. T. Evans
report a successful and progressive
meeting.
At the meeting Dr. Evans gave a
paper on the after-effects o f the
pitutary hormone o f the gonad of
the lizard, while Dr. Browman re
ported on the effect of the optic
enucleation o f the albino rat.

| A Portable Typewriter
1 W ill Help You Make
Better Grades
See Them at

LISTER’S

Priced as Lo\y as $29.75
Convenient Terms
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

L O O K Y O U R BEST
In clothes freshly cleaned
and pressed.
Fashion Club Cleaners

ce

Cr e a m

WISHES STUDENTS
OF MONTANA
A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

TUSSY WIND AND
WEATHER LOTION
REG U LA R PRICE
O N E DOLLAR...

Montana State university in 1934
with a degree in business admin
istration. Mrs. Christiansen was
graduated in 1928 with a degree in
foreign languages. The couple will
make their home at 425 Hastings
street.

W e congratulate you on the con

sting of windburn. Eases dryness from sun or altitude.

COLLINS GOES HOME

tinuous progress in your School of

powder base before outdoor exposure.

Walter B. Collins, Butte, was
called home Wednesday by the ill
ness of his father. Collins is a
freshman major in social science
and a resident o f South hall.

Journalism.

STUDENTS

M cCracken’s Store

G et several bottles at this astonishing saving. G uards
your skin against chapping and roughness. Soothes the

A

uxurious all-over body rub. An ideal protective

Two weeks only— 50fi. Then the price goes back to $1.

M IS S O U L A D R U G CO .
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HERE’S THAT YOUNG UPSTART
Here’s the new Kaimin — the one you’ll be seeing every
school day but Monday for the next two quarters at least, and
permanently if finances as demonstrated by the trial period
permit.
If you like it, we are glad. If you don’t, we hope you will
stay with us a while. Any change in a newspaper requires
some adaptation by its readers, who have come to know and
like the old form.
Better service for you was the sole reason that prompted
the change. We believe that we can “ hit the street” with
fresher, more live contents. We are certain that morning dis
tribution will mean greatly improved circulation.
The Kaimin is eager to gain your friendship. We intend to
seek and display that which has vital, universal interest, even
at the expense of news more important from an historical
standpoint, but duller in the reader’s estimation.
We shall spare no effort to push the interests of the Kaimin
and the university. We shall keep the paper impartial to the
best of our ability.
Already we are looking forward to other changes, other
improvements, and a more active paper in general. News
papers must change constantly to remain alive. We shall see
that the Kaimin stays alive.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

T I N X and
J A N IE
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Society

SOCIAL. CALENDAR
Friday, January 6
M Club M ixer_________ Gold Room
We begin 1939, if you’ll excuse
Saturday, January 7
our non-originality, with malice
ASMSU M ixer............... Gold Room
toward all; resolving to look on life
with a heart o f stone; to make no
Students swing into the social
concessions, and no apologies; to life of young 1939 with two mixers
allow this column to stink as for follow ing basketball games this
merly if not actually allow it to week-end.
grow stinkier in keeping with the
Tena Warren, Glendive, is visit
spirit of the times and the spirit of ing Eleanor Warren at the Alpha
the campus; to continue existing Chi Omega house this week.
(boycotts, throw bricks at all flag
Tuesday dinner guests o f Kappa
wavers, and join some lonely hearts Alpha Theta were Dora Daly, B ilclub in Australia when the end
comes.
no corpus delecti. However, here’s
Radio announcer V em McGahan,
with whom we have a feud, seems
to be taking care of his own pub
licity since the announcement of
his marriage so this is quits and
congratulations.
It is one o f those registration
days when the lines in Main hall
seep out to the avenue and people
are all w orn out from vacation—
you know, the stuff of w hich night
mares are made. Jack Brazelton
saunters up and insinuates himself
between a couple o f friends. Fortyfive minutes of quiet grumbling
ensue. Then Jack states emphatic
ally that he hopes they w on’t be
too much and some Joe says
“ What?” and Jack says “ The fees.”
“ Oh, the fees,” answers this chap
and they stand for a few minutes
more until the guy suddenly comes
to with, “ Did you say the fees?
You don’t pay ’em here today. This
is strictly registration.”
“ Please step outside,” Jack
moans sadly, “ You may be the first
to kick me.” Which sums it all up
nicely.

an interesting note which may
have some bearing on the case.
Paul Lowney has just been appre
hended as a cat snatcher. The
crime w ave hits MSU!

lings; Marjorie Arnold, Missoula,
and Vivian Olson. Missoula.
Dora Daly was a Wednesday din
ner guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. C. E. Nelson, Forsyth, is
visiting her daughter, Ruth, at
North hall.
New residents o f North hall this
quarter are Donna Beal, Anacon
da; Betty Gibb, Kalispell; Clarice
Koebbe, Hardin, and Wanda G eelhart, Roundup.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging o f Bill Wallin, Circle, and
Jack Mountjoy, Boulder.
Clayton Olson, Gardiner, has re
turned to the campus from Y ellow 
stone park, where he has been em
ployed until recently.
Bill Talcott, Nibbe, is a house
guest o f Theta Chi this week.
Curtis Flint, Philipsburg, is the
guest o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Price and Willis
Are Married

Frances Price, Kalispell, and
Willard Willis, Jr., Plains, w ere
The challenge to the Masquers married at the bride’s home De
published in today’s issue is really cember 26. Mrs. Willis, w ho is w ell
not the bloodthirsty, arrogant,
(Continued on P a g e Five)
pugilistic, crude and utterly in
significant low ly crack the Mas
quers w ill say it is. It is a scien
tific experiment intended to deter
mine the stimulating effect o f al
coholic beverages on sensitive ac
tors coupled with the demonstra
$22.50 Suit
750
tion of the result o f said beverages
when consumed b y critical writers.
$17.50 Overcoat
O 75
Specifically, the Masquers w ill be
n o w ______________ “ 1 - t U
guinea pigs, so to speak, w hile the
$4.95 Jacket
journalists, bless them, w ill be just
pigs.
$1.00 Shirt
r n _
n o w ________________ u U C

C L EA R A N C E

SALE

Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station
— KGVO in Missoula

$2.90 Gaucho
<k~f Qt;
Shirts ______________

DRACSTEDTS
‘ 'E v e r y t h in g M e n W e a r '"
O P P O S I T E X . P. D C P O T '

A TORCH FOR 1939
If you’re looking for a new one

Enter the New Year, carrying a torch. The torch, which the Ihere it is. The Sigma Nus blamed
Kaimin hopes to light, will be for University avenue.
that fuzzy feeling New Year’s
Property holders along the avenue have already begun con morning on A ldo Forte and Rollie
tributing their share of light to University by signing the Lundberg, w ho fed them hambur
Kaimin-circulated petition which will be presented to the city ger for breakfast.
council asking for the creation of a special lighting district.
The latest reports on the kid
As Prometheus discovered and as the Kaimin has repeatedly naping of Mr. Prat, or Mr. Sprat
pointed out, light cannot be won for mankind without cost as the case m ay be, w ho was a
and the signing of the petition will mean, if the Kaimin’s drive happy goldfish in the new hall
is successful, that the signer’s living expenses will be some- j room of Patty Geagan and Kay
Kester, are mighty discouraging.
what increased.
There is no ransom demand and
But as Prometheus and several University residents decided,
the cost is not too great to offset the gain. The residents, in
fact, will benefit much more directly than Prometheus. In
stead of spending the rest of their days (and nights) chained
to a rock while being attended to by vultures, the citizens will
live their days as pleasantly as ever and their nights in in
creased security.
,
What is this increased security which the Kaimin proposes
DOWN
to provide by lighting the Torch of 1939? Its keynote is better
We can make you look
visibility. Better visibility will mean reduction of traffic acci
like a million.
dents, less danger from burglars and backyard prowlers, more
Pat’s Beauty Salon
light on not-always-even sidewalks.
Phone 3388
Entering the new year in progressive style with a daily 933 S. Higgins
paper, the Kaimin plans to continue its present progressive
principles and to inaugurate new ones. Among important
principles on the Kaimin list will be a continued effort to light
the torch for University avenue.
GET Y O U R
larger than was shown at the meet
ing.
This is not a refuge for w ild life
and bucolic lads, but an institution
To the Seniors:
of higher learning. May w e have
The outcome o f the senior meet the decision of those w ho regard it
ing at the end o f last quarter was as such in this question?
FIL PEASE.
so disappointing to the majority of
the seniors that I wish to make an
appeal for reconsideration of the Hal Hunt’s Orchestra
cap-and-gow n picture question.
Plays for Governor
The meeting was dominated b y a
delegation o f gentlemen w ith nests
Hal Hunt’s 12-piece orchestra
o f robins in their hair w ho pre
vented the fair consideration of the played for the annual Governor’s
Sentinel editor’s suggestion of the Ball in Helena last night.
appropriateness o f caps and gowns
This was the first time an or
in a university annual. The num chestra composed of university
ber o f seniors w ho are in favor of |
[ students has played for the event
cap-and-gow n pictures is much Iin the capital city.
\

Communications

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
— at —

The Office
Supply Co.

This is all new merchandise bought this sea
son. Y o u can dress smartly at these low prices.

D R E SS
S P E C IA L S
$ 3.95 values now__ $2.00
$ 4.95 values now__ $3.00
$ 7.90 values now__ $5.00
$12.75 values now__ $6.00
All Other Priced Reduced
Accordingly

FORM ALS
$14.75 values now_$10.00
$16.75 values now_$12.00

COAT
S P E C IA L S

Hat Specials

$12.75 values now_$ 8.00
$16.75 values now_$10.00
$24.50 values now_$15.00

Values to $2.95—now

All Others Reduced
Accordingly

Values to $5.95—now

$I. O O

*2.00

Saturday Special

HANDBAGS
Values to $4.95 at

Y2 Price

SH O ES
$2.95 values____ ;__ $1.88
$3.95 values________$2.88
Others Reduced Accordingly

The Downtown
Student Store

220 NORTH HIGGINS
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Kaimin Sponsors Lighting Drive
Night Scene on Daly Avenue

Petition Goes
T o Residents
On University
Members of Staff Begin
Securing Signatures
From Owners
With better light for University
avenue as its slogan, the Kaimin
w ill begin 1939 with an organized
drive to get property holders to
sign the petition for creation of a
special district.
Members of the Kaimin staff are
now at work explaining the project
to owners along the street, several
o f whom have already signed.
The project aims to secure for
University a new lighting system
like the one now installed on Daly
avenue, but before lights can be in
stalled owners of lots fronting on
University must express their w ill
ingness to secure better lighting.
The benefits of the plan, as Kai
min representatives w ill explain,
w ill be better visibility for night
driving, less danger of burglary
and sneak-thieving and more illu
mination on sidewalks.
Installation and operation costs
w ill be divided among property
holders according to the amount of
frontage they own. The costs will
be spread over eight years, at
which time installation costs will
have been covered. Operation and
maintenance costs after the eightyear period w ill total roughly
about three cents per day.
Property along the avenue is di
vided among 63 holders, the State
o f Montana heading the list with
20% lots. Fraternities and sorori
ties hold 24 lots, 50 private owners
account for 102 lots and corpora
tive holders own seven.
Not all of the owners w ill be
available, as some of the property
is held by out-of-tow n residents.
Under the new lighting system
six new fixtures w ill illuminate
each block and part of each cross
street. The cross-street lighting
w ill form a basis for future light
ing projects on University’s crossstreets.

Society
(Continued from Page Four)

known on the campus, is a member
o f Alpha Chi Omega and an in
active member of Tanan-of-Spur.
Willis was graduated from Mon
tana State college and is a member
o f Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
and Alpha Chi Sigma. They will
make their home at Bozeman,
where Willis is assistant chemist at
the government experiment sta
tion.
Announcement was made during
the holidays of the marriage of
Ruth Larson, Glendive, and Robert
Larson, Thompson Falls, ex-*37.
Mrs. Larson is a member of Alpha
Chi Omega.
The marriage of Allen High,
Missoula, e x -’35, and Alice Heath,
Stevensville, was solemnized Janu
ary 4. High is a member of Sigma
Nu and was associated with the
Grizzly band for four years.
DONLAN VISITING
Maurice Donlan, New York, is
visiting friends and relatives in
Missoula. Donlan was graduated
from Montana State university
with the class of 1929.

Pictured above is Daly avenue, where a modern street lighting system was installed last November.
These lights are similar to the type which the Montana Kaimin is seeking for University avenue. At the
left is a single lighting standard on west Main street. The same type of fixture is also in use on the Daly
avenue street lighting project.

Dean Stone
Remembers
“ So The Kaimin is a daily,” said
Dean Stone. “ Well, it’s about time.
It’s publication began 40 years ago.
That was before the university had
a home of its own. University hall
and Science hall were under con
struction but the university with
its faculty of six and its registration of 176— more than a hundred
the prep department — was
housed in Missoula’s old Willard
school building, later condemned
and razed. The attic of this build
ing had been finished to provide an
auditorium — they called it ‘the
chapel’ — and class rooms, labora
tories and offices occupied the
grade rooms.
“Dr. Elrod had been added to the
original faculty that year, the foot
ball team had given a good account
of itself, two literary societies had
been organized and convocations
were held up under the roof of the
rather rickety structure.
First Editorial
“ In the editorial column of its
first issue, The Kaimin introduced
itself in this fashion: ‘There is by
no means a lack of university spirit
among the students, but it is neces
sary to renew it occasionally by
sheer effort. The students have felt
the need of some common interest,
something around which they can
rally. In view of this they have
beguij a college paper of which
this is the first issue.’
“ That was the beginning of The

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Kaimin,” continued the dean as he written’ or ‘a message.’ Lately we
closed the volume from which he have been pronouncing the word '
had been reading. “ It was a cre incorrectly. It should be Ki-meen,
ditable start. Looking through this accented on the second syllable.
W ELCOM E
first issue you’ll see that the new Maybe you can restore the correct |
THE
publication, in magazine format, pronunciation.
divided its space between news
NEW YEAR
“ Well, that’s the way The Kai
and literary features. The history min started. It succeeded. Your
— With —
of the university to date is well daily edition should follow prece
written. The illustrations are good. dent. It will succeed. There were
“ I remember the fine reception two hundred students then. There
New “U P” Hair
accorded the first issue, the state are two thousand now. The monthnewspapers gave it really enthu-1 ly paper of 1898 is now the daily I
Styles
siastic notices. The activity list of of 1939. Happy new year.”
Montana students appeared to be
— From —
complete.
Lists Staff
O. K . SHOP
“ The editorial staff is listed in
Ask About the
the masthead. Charles Pixley ’99,
XERVAC
was editor-in-chief; Louise HatheTREATMENTS
Iway ’99 and Ellis Sedman ’01 were
114 E. MAIN
PHONES 3185 - 3186
literary editors; Zoe Bellew was
510 South Higgins
local editor; Percy Rennick ’01 was
exchange editor; George Kennett
’99 was business manager.
“ Pixley became a physician,
practiced a long time in Missoula
and is now in Grant’s Pass, Oregon.
Louise Hatheway became the wife
To the Montana Kaimin
of Professor Harkins of the chem
istry department; they live in Chi
for tliQ New Daily
cago. Dr. Harkins is on the faculty
-------of the University of Chicago. Ellis
Sedman is in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, attached to the organiza
tion of the Christian Science
church.”
“ Zoe Bellew, who did really fine
work as local editor, Is Mrs. Sid
Ward and lives in Clinton, Mon
tana. Percy Rennick is a practicing
physician in Stevensville, Montana.
George Kennett also became a phy
sician and made a brilliant record
in his profession. He died four
years ago.
Explains Meaning
“ The first issue of the paper gives
the origin and meaning of the
name Kaimin. The word is from
Montana State University’s growth is
the Selish and means ‘something

CONGRATULATIONS

Priess R eady-to-W ear

BEST OF LU CK
FO R A N EW E R A
being

Old Country Club

'

paralleled by

stride forward.

the K a im in ’ s

Congratulations on

the new K aim in daily.

Visit the New

Caitravail Ballroom
Acts and Songs

"BUCK”ST O W E and His Orchestra
Featuring Songs by Oma Clover

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
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Grizzlies to Tangle With Savages
Cagers Out
T o Avenge
O ld Defeats
Tonight’s Cheney Game
W ill Open S e r i e s
W ith Teachers
Montana Grizzlies meet a strong
Cheney Normal basketball team at
the gym in a double-header tonight
and tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.
Cheney Savages in past games
have held a slight edge over Mon
tana. In 1936 and 1937 the Savages
defeated the Grizzlies in Missoula
b y one-basket margins with scores
of 31-29 and 46-44. The 1936 game
in Cheney ended in a 29-22 win for
Cheney, but in 1937 on the Cheney
court Montana came out in front,
38-34.
Coach “ Red” Reese o f Cheney
brings 11 players with him today.
Forwards are Ulowetz, Otis Orch
ards; West, Cheney; Nicolai, Gar
field, and Stoelt, Bothell. Magnus,
a transfer from Lewiston Normal,
and Hipsking, Wenatchee, are cen
ters, with Ervin, Cheney; Smith,
Selah; Gorton, Coeur d’Alene; Pat
terson, Wapota, and Lee, Kelso,
playing guard positions. This w ill
be the third season that West and
Ervin oppose the Grizzlies on the
basketball court.
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg has found
a new combination in Seyler, Lazetich, Hall, Ryan and Merrick b y
transferring Captain Seyler from
center to a forward post and using
Hall as the jumper. Mainstay of
the reserves is Shields, w ho fits in
to the quintet at forward.
Probable starting lineups:
Cheney
Montana
_ Ulowetz
Seyler ---____ West
Forwards.
Hall
Magnus
Center.
___ Erviri
___Smith
Guards.

Shields’ Score
Causes Defeat
The truth about Gunner Shields
“ losing” the game for the Grizzlies
b y muffing a free shot in the recent
Grizzly-Idaho Southern Branch
gam e at Pocatello, is out.
Newspaper reports from the
Idaho city stated that the Montana
forward, with less than half a min
ute left to play and the score 29-30
in favor o f the Tigers, missed a gift
shot that would have tied the game.
According to Shields, Idaho
Southern Branch was leading the
Grizzlies 30-28 with 40 seconds to
play remaining when he was fouled
and awarded a gift shot. He rea
lized that if he made the shot,, the
Tigers would attempt to freeze the
ball and nose out the Grizzlies by
one point.
Shields endeavored to miss the
throw, hoping that Biff Hall, Griz
zly center, w ould tip the ball in on
the rebound scoring a field goal
and probably send the game into
an overtime period. Imagine Gun
ner’s consternation when he unin
tentionally made the shot and the
Tigers staved off a tie to win the
game. A free toss, which often
spells victory in a close game, was
probably the cause o f the Grizzly
defeat, said Shields, reaching for a
crying-towel.

Remaining Hoop Games
January 6-7— Cheney at Missoula.
January 10-11— Idaho at Moscow.
January 13-14—University of Washington at Seattle.
January 20-21— Gonzaga at Missoula.
January 23-24— Washington State college at Missoula.
January 28— Idaho Southern Branch at Missoula
February 3-4— Montana State college at Bozeman.
February 8— University of M exico at Missoula.
February 11— Montana Mines at Butte
February 22— Cheney at Cheney.
February 23-24— Gonzaga at Spokane.
March 3-4— Montana State college at Missoula.

Grizzly Casabans “Split
In Ten Vacation Games
Grizzly casabans have broken even in their schedule so far
this season, winning five and dropping five. Victories include
two over Brigham Young university, one over Utah State
Aggies, Dillon Normal and Sport Shop, a Missoula indepen
dent quintet.
Ishowed brilliantly at guard during

A 10-day excursion m ° , . e Ithe series, getting 9 points in the
Rocky Mountain loop proved too first game and 12 in thd second
much of a strain on the traveling
Lose One, Win One
Montanans and was a prominent
Brigham Young again took a
factor in losses suffered at the last-minute decision from M on
hands of Utah university’s R ed- tana>s wayfarers as the Cougars
skins and Idaho Southern Branch. |made good on free throws to win
The Grizzly prowl was marked b y , 5Q to 45 Sophomores Hall and
wearisome jaunts and the grind Greene led the Dahlbergmen with
which included six struggles in 11 and 9, respectively. A 45-38
nine days.
triumph was scored over the Big
The season’s debut against Sport Seven conference members the
Shop, December 9, was a matter of next night. Lazetich with 10 and
how high the Grizzlies could run Shields with 8 paced Montana’s
the score as the ex-Grizzlies tired win over BYU.
before the first half and offered
Worn out from their tiresome
little resistance. Montana doubled road tour, the Grizzlies pulled into
the score against Mariana, Blastic, Salt Lake City December 30 and
etc., and won handily 58-29. Gordy battled Utah university, conquerors
Shields made the crowd sit up and of Washington State. Determina
take notice as he split the cords tion wasn’t enough and Montana
with accurate com er shots for 16 feU before the Utes 45-36. Bill
points. Hall tallied 12 points in a Lazetich’s 13 points led Montana.
consistent performance.
Final game o f the tour saw the
Grizzlies lose a one-point thriller
Run Up High Score
What may be perhaps the high to Idaho Southern Branch, 30-29,
est score Montana w ill make all at Pocatello. Ryan’s 12 points was
year was run up in the first en the highest individual effort of the
counter against Brigham Young. Grizzlies, who were too exhausted
Dahlberg’s charges were charged to chase the lightning-fast South
with electricity and outscored the ern Branchers.
Seyler in Form
invaders 71-50. Nearly every Griz
Captain Jim Seyler stole the
zly starter had a field day; Hall
potted 16 for high honors with honors and plaudits Tuesday night
Brigham Young’s spirited Crow - in making his season’s initial ap
ton, Lazetich scored 14, Ryan 12 pearance against Montana Mines.
Although the rangy, bespectacled
and Shields 11.
forward played only the first half,
Montana virtually “ gave” the
he showered the ring for 16 points
second game to Brigham Young in
in a brilliant display of leading his
the second fracas as the defense
mates. Every sub got into the fray
loosened in the final minutes and
in the second half.
Montana
permitted the Cougars to sink four
thrashed the visitors 54 to 35.
field goals. BYU won 54 to 47 to
even the series, something which
SPENDS HOLIDAYS HERE
they repeated against Montana
State.
Shields topped Grizzly
Margaret Jean Brown, New
courtmen with 13 Doints.
York, spent the holiday season vis
Trounce Dillon Normal
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Everybody got a taste of action
Scotty Brown, 202 Sussex avenue.
against Dillon Normal, which was
Miss Brown was graduated from
soundly trounced 58 to- 20. Frank
Montana State university in 1930.
Nugent found the net for 12 points.
The following night, December 23,
Montana dropped a miserably
played battle to Utah State, 45 to
36, at Logan. The Grizzlies came
DINE AND DANCE
back to cop the second title, 52 to
Ravioli
and Fried Chicken
44, in decisive fashion. Lazetich
Dinners
poured 17 points through the hoop
For Reservations Phone 6075
for high honors. Art Merrick

CASA LOM A

Bill Lazetich
Tops Cagers
In Net Total

Cornelius Bol “ F ou n d ;”
Is Research Physicist

Cornelius Bol, a Montana chem
istry graduate who was “lost” for
15 years, recently turned up as one
of the nation’s leading physicists.
“ Time” magazine devoted several
Leading Montana’s array of shot- columns to him and his research
makers in 10 games played so far work in which considerable atten
this season is big Bill Lazetich, a tion was paid to his training at
Montana.
forward in his final campaign for
the Grizzlies. Lazetich paces the squad, has made 22 field goals and
scoring parade with 37 field goals 5 gratis shots.
and 25 gift tosses for a total of 99
Summary
points.
Following is a summary o f scor
Ryan Closes In
ing so far by Dahlberg’s dribblers:
FG FT TP
As a result of Coach Dahlberg’s
37
25 99
strong-armed player g e t t i n g Lazetich ___
11 91
blanked in an “ off” night against Ryan _______________ 40
27 89
the outclassed Miners Tuesday Hall _______________ 31
5 63
night, Barney Ryan edged up to S h ields_____________ 29
7 51
within eight digits of the top spot. Merrick ____________ 22
12 36
Ryan, a junior who has been trans N u gent______________ 12
4 30
ferred to the guard position, has S u n d qu ist_________ 13
3
19
pitched in more points from the G re e n e_____________/ 8
7
3 17
field than any other Grizzly. He Hudacek __
0 16
has 40 field goals, 11 charity suc Seyler _______________ 8
C ro o n e n b e rg h s____ 5
3 13
cesses for a total of 91 points.
2 10
Close behind Ryan is sophomore Miller ^_______________ 4
1 5
center Biff Hall, w ho has rung the G a l l e s _____________2
bell for 89 points'' Hall has 31
field goals and 27 free throws.
Ten million volts o f artificial
lightning w ill be exhibited at the
Great Falls Boys High
Fourth-place scoring ability is New York W orld’s Fair 1939.

held down b y Gunner Shields,
I junior forward. Shields started out
the campaign with a flurry o f bas
kets in each game but has fallen
below his standard in the last three
encounters. Shields has 29 goals, 5
gift tosses for 63 points. Another
junior from Great Falls, Arthur
Merrick, is w ell up in the scoring
I column with 51 points. Merrick,
whom Coach Dahlberg has termed
the most improved player on the

C O M M U N ITY
STUDENTS 15c

Anytime Except Thursdays
Friday and Saturday
RALPH FORBES in

“ LEGION OF
M ISSING M EN”
— P lu s--BOB STEELE in

“ RIDING THE
LONE TR A IL”

GOOD

HOME-COOKED
M E A LS__________
Hi-U Fountain Lunch

25c

— EXTRA —

“ The Great Adventures
of Wild Bill Hickok”

Across from High School
U NDER N EW MANAGEMENT

Sunday to Tuesday
CAROLE LOMBARD and
PRESTON FOSTER in

Prices Are Lower

‘Love Before Breakfast”

A t Missoula’s Oldest and
Always Reliable Clothing Store

“ Sky Pilot”

Barney’s

$1

MEN’S
CLOTHING

— P lu s--With CHESTER MORRIS
RICHARD DIX

PER WEEK WILL BUY A NEW TYPEWRITER
At the

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

314 N. Higgins
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN
Phone 2323
Also a large assortment o f used Typewriters at reasonable prices.

A NEW Y EA R ...
1939

A NEW KAIMIN..
5 -C O L U M N 7D A ILY

Congratulations, K aim in !
All the Latest Steps in

BALLROOM DANCING
University£Class Beginning Thursday Evening
January 19 — 8 o’clock

EIGHT LESSO NS for $2.00

DeRea Studio of Dancing
210 South Third Street

Phone 3232

Advance . . . Just as the Kaimin is going forward so
is the Missoula Mercantile. The Mercantile is a pro
gressive store for progressive people . . . a store where
Quality and Economy walk hand in hand . . . where
you get Service with a Smile and Satisfaction from
what you buy.
The Mercantile wishes you a Happy New Year for
1939 and for all the years to come.

The M E R C A N T ILE »»
« «

MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST A N D H I T STOSS

THE'MONTANA

Friday, January 6, 1939

Captain

New Rules
T o Control
Pass Attack

Page Seven

KAIMIN

Thornally and Tabaracci
Are Grizzly Co-captains

M Club Mixer
Set for Tonight

The first all-school mixer of
winter quarter w ill follow the ini
tial clash o f the Cheney-Grizzly
basketball series tonight.
Jack
Baumgartner’s orchestra w ill fur
nish the latest tunes.
|when he intercepted the pass that
“ Everyone on the campus is in
Coaches Aid Aerial Game
Thornally, who hails from M or- beat Arizona this fall.
vited,” said Jim Spelman. “ We
By Added Regulations;
gan Park high school in Chicago,
Emil Tabaracci, pass-snagging especially want all of the co-eds to
Fessenden Pleased
was one of Fessenden’s most con- end, is the other choice o f M on- attend, as their lack o f attendance
sistent forwards this fall, playing I tana’s grid warriors for a leader, causes a traffic problem with the
at center position. He has played “ Tabby” was slowed up this year Ig ^ g line.
Two new football rules, both
hard, fast-charging football for the with a painful knee injury which |_________
regarding the forward pass,
Jim Seyler leads Montana’s Grizzlies at both the pivot and kept him on the shelf for two or lent team and a much better one
were agreed on by the nation hoopsters against Cheney Normal guard spots during the past tw o three games.
than last year’s.
al rules committee at their tonight and tomorrow night. Sey seasons.
Tabaracci proved a capable supCheney Normal, which plays
three-day meeting at Colorado ler became eligible Tuesday a n d 1 The 220-pounder, who was port to co-captain and end Johnny here tonight and tomorrow night,
Springs this week. The new played his first game of the season picked on Idaho’s 1 9 3 8 all- Dolan, holding up his end o f the has an ace in the versatile Pinky
that night, scoring 16 points in a opponent team, had his day of days |line well whenever he played.
West. T h e Cheneyites played
changes aid one of football’s brilliant first-half performance.
WSC’s Cougars and were ahead
most potent and spectacular Tonight he’ll start at a forward
until West was knocked silly in a
ground-gainers — the forward post, putting much strength into |
scramble, then Washington State
Dahlberg's quint.
went on to win. The Savages w ill
pass.
depend on West and Ulowetz, for
Coach Lou Little o f Columbia
wards; Magnus, center, and Smith
university, president o f the Ameri
JOE GRIZZLY, Prop.
and Ervin at guards as the prob
can Football Coaches’ association,
able starting lineup. Coach Reese’s
termed the new revisions “ a fine
progressive step for offensive foot
Now you’re talking, Jiggs! That first five you started against Savages are good and play a com
ball.”
the Butte coal kids the other night was something to cast the mendable brand of ball. When the
bell rings tonight at 9:20 o’clock
One ruling provides that if an
eyes on. The starting quintet, composed of Captain Jim Sey Dahlberg’s Dribblers should be in
ineligible player is hit by a for
ler (we’re all glad to see him back), Bill Lazetich, Bill Hall, the van by 15 points.
ward pass, the penalty shall be loss
Following the closed deal with Barney Ryan and Art Merrick, has very bright possibilities.
o f down and 15 yards penalty, in
stead of loss o f the ball. The other UCLA this week, Athletic Manager
The combination has in it speed, plenty of height with each
change states that all ineligible Kirk Badgley yesterday announced player over six feet, aggressiveness and shooting skill. Let’s Walford Electric Co.
players stay in the 3-yard “ zone” the completed nine-game football
Phone 3566
take Dahlberg’s dribblers,apart and see what makes this newly
at the line o f scrimmage until after schedule for Montana this fall. The
Exclusively Electrical
a pass is thrown. This ruling will gl939 grid slate, which includes found Montana basketball team click.
eliminate “ screening” o f a pass by games with UCLA’s Bruins and the j At one forward, Jim Seyler a p -^ —-------------------------------------------------Stewart-Warner Radios
ineligible players going downfleld, University of Washington, is one of pears exceedingly satisfactory as a guard who is off to a blazing start,
the toughest ever faced by a Mon hustler and sparkplug. A ball play- Merrick is smoother this year in
and w ill aid the defense.
er of this type cannot be kept off his maneuvers. He has plenty o f
The committee also considered tana grid squad.
The home schedule includes the first five. Captain Seyler, stamina, passes accurately and
the safety of the player in decree
ing that the football gridders must three games, with two two teams through past performances and his fights all the way. Look for Art
wear thicker thigh and knee pads, that have never appeared on D om - one-man show Tuesday night, is Merrick to have a fine year,
This quint w ill in all probability
must wear a headgear at all times, blaser field before. Portland Pilots, one of the hardest workers and best
and must enlarge cleats to one-half coached by Matty Mathews, opens team players on the squad. Had his start against Cheney Normal to
the Grizzly schedule with the first services been available during the night in the gym. Against Mines
inch diameter at the end.
Luckies , Camels
No new changes were made in game September 30. San Francisco holidays, the-Grizzlies today would the combine passed at times too
regard to the position o f the goal Dons play Montana here a week I have a better record. Bill Lazetich, fast even for themselves and did
Old Golds
posts, which w ill remain as before, later and Gonzaga shows up on I like the rest of his mates, was a lit not have set plays functioning per
tle stale Tuesday, showing signs of fectly. . P l e n t y of backboard
Raleighs
or passing from anywhere behind Armistice day.
Coach Doug Fessenden’s fifth too much playing of late. The hus strength was evident. With a little
the line o f scrimmage. The colle
Chesterfields
giate player must still remain at output of Grizzlies w ill resume re ky forward comes in handy on de-, more polish and action .together,
least five yards behind the line lations w ith Texas Tech, playing fense and rebounds and helps to they w ill make Montana an excelwhen passing. The try for extra the Red Raiders at Lubbock for the make the Grizzly five what it is—
third annual meeting. Arizona w ill big. Lazetich was one of the high
point was not tampered with.
again be played at Tucson. The est scorers o f the coast last year
Try Our Special
Fessenden Pleased
game with Washington’s Huskies and he definitely hasn’t forgotten
CARTON
Coach Doug Fessenden o f the w ill be the first since 1935 and the how to hook them in this year.
BARBECU ED
Grizzlies, satisfied with the two game with UCLA w ill be the first i The big lumbering giant who
new rulings, says that the inelig since 1936.
plays center for Montana is one
PO R K and BEEF
ible receiver penalty was always
The completed grid grind fol-1 William Hall, all-around athlete
“too severe,” and the restraining lows:
SANDW ICH ES
from Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
line for ineligible receivers w ill
September 30-^Portland univer Bill was ill this summer and un
eliminate laterals to a certain ex sity at Missoula.
Fountain Service
able to play football so has shifted
tent.
October 7 — San Francisco at his endeavors to the hardwoods
Drive-In Service
where he has become a valuable
Missoula.
regular.
When
he
is
hot
and
w
ill
October 14— Montana State at I
R & R P I G STAND
ing, Hall is unstoppable and a
Butte.
October 21— UCLA at Los An flashy bit of hoop machinery. Keep
your peepers on this boy.
geles.
Barney Ryan is an old standby
October 28— University of Idaho
as far as Montana hoop partisans
Moscow.
• R E D & W H I T E • at November
IT PAY S
He has been
4— Washington at Se are concerned.
switched from forward to guard
Groceries, Fresh Fruits and attle.
TO
November 11— Gonzaga univer this year but it hasn’t made any
Vegetables - Confectionery
difference in his usual consistent
L O O K W E LL
sity at Missotila.
and School Supplies
November 25— Texas Tech at style of play. His qualities are con
OPPOSITE
fidence and spirit and so help me,
Lubbock.
NEW TRI DELT HOUSE
November 30— Arizona at Tuc that’s something you need in these
Phone 5564
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Missoula, Mont.
racy basketball games. Ryan is a
son.
junior w ho has ball-hawking abil
ity, good fioorwork and is a dead
shot.
Introducing the surprise package
of the Montana fighting five— Art
Merrick. The addition of a pair of
nonbreakable specs has made a
world of difference in this junior

Robert Thornally, Chicago, and Emil Tabaracci, Black
Eagle, were elected co-captains of the 1939 Montana football
squad by teammates, announced Coach Dougla's Fessenden
yesterday. The two stellar linemen replace Bill Laztich and
Johnny Dolan.
♦--------------------------------------- -

Ye Sporte Shoppe

Nine Battles
On Schedule’
For Montana

Cigarettes

$115

2 Packages 25c

SMITH

DRUG STORES

UN IVERSITY
GROCERY

TRAIL.BARBER SHOP

For economical enjoyment

S-T-R-I-K-E

choose a BEER that every
one likes. . . you can serve it

economically whether you
buy a barrel or a single bot
tle if it’s

H IGHLANDER BEER

DeLUXE
Fountain Lunch
Congratulates the
New Daily Kaimin
Get that “ Pin-Hanging” 5pound box of Candy at the
DeLUXE. '

Spare or Split — it’s still
one of the best sports “on
the market.” Bowl oftener!
Our A.B.C. regulation alleys are the center
of city and Interfraternity leagues. For
healthful recreation, join your friends at

IDLE HOUR ALLEYS
119 East Broadway
All Students Must Show Their Student Activity Cards to Get
Student Rates
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University’s Plant Collection
T ota ls 3 2 ,5 0 0 S p e c im e n s

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Captain Seyler
Paces Grizzlies

Montana State university’s herbarium in the natural science
building now contains 32,500 specimens, according to Dr. F. A.
Barkley, curator. Most of the known species of Montana are Commanding First-half Lead Piled
Against Invading Quint;
mounted in the plant collection, which has grown from a start
Subs See Action
of 7,000 thirty years ago.
—-----------------------------------Dr. M. J. Elrod, realizing that
herbariums are important factors
in botanical divisions o f natural
science, began the w ork o f collect
ing early in the school’s history. By
1909 he had collected approximate
ly 7,000 specimens.
The w ork o f exchange and col
lecting went on and in early 1928
Dr. J. E. K irkw ood started the
actual numbering o f the plants. He
found that this total now reached
more than 10,000. When Dr. K irk
w ood died, the count had reached
13,000, largely through his efforts.
Late in 1928 Miss Esther L. Lar
sen took over this work. During her
stay at the university more than
5.000 additional specimens were
added.
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock follow ed
Miss Larsen as curator and added
7.000 specimens, giving the her
barium a total o f 27,000 mounts at
the time he left.
In 1937 Dr. F. A. Barkley took
charge o f the herbarium and has
built up the mounted specimens to
a total o f 31,000, with 1,500 still
uncatalogued.
The curator exchanges specimens
w ith curators o f other herbaria, as
the university has no funds to buy
them. In the process o f exchange
many o f the foremost botanists of

the country have cooperated.
According to Dr. Barkley, the
natural science herbarium is con
sidered an excellent one. Many of
the specimens are valuable and
difficult to replace.

Changed M ind
Means Penalty
It’s an acknowledged fact that a
woman is privileged to change her
mind. However, it w ill cost hard
money if changes o f enrollment
are made after January 10, accord
ing to an announcement made yes
terday by J. B. Speer, registrar.
Penalties w ill begin January 10,
when a fee of $1 w ill be charged
for each change o f enrollment. On
or after January 17 a $2 fee w ill be
charged.
FINAL TRYOUTS TONIGHT
Director Larrae Haydon an
nounced final tryouts for Elmer
Rice’s “ The Adding Machine,”
Montana Masquers winter quarter
m ajor production, w ill be tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in the Little Thea
ter.
Preliminary tryouts began
Thursday.

Friday, January 6, 1939
Montana (54)
FG FT PF Pts.
Seyler, I f ................ 8
0
0 16
Lazetich, r f ........... 1' 0
0
0
0
Hall, c ...
.. 4
0
1
8
Ryan, lg .................._ 3
0
1
6
Merrick, rg .
- 1
0
1
2
Sundquist, If ____ .. 2
0
0
4
Shields, r g ___
■0
0
0
0
Galles, rf .....
0
0
2
0
Miller, c ........
-. 1
0
0
2
Nugent, l g ......... .. 1
1
2
3
Hudacek, lg
.. 1
2
2
4
Johnson, r g _____ .. 0
1
0
1
Greene, l g _______ _ 2
0
0
4
Croonenberghs, If .. 2
0
0
4
Stewart, rf ......... - 0
0
0
0
—
—
—
__
Totals .............
25
4
9 54
Miners (35)
FG FT PF Pts.
Dean, I f ___ ______ .. 2
1
1
5
Wordsell, rf .......... ' 1
0
0
2
Kelly, c .................... 1
0
1
2
Weindl, lg
_ 6
2
3 14
Barnes, r g ____ ___ - 3
0
2
6
Gallant, I f _______ _ 1
0
1
2
Fear, rf .......... .... • 0
0
0
0
Lund, rf
.. 2
0
0
4
Ripley, c . .
0
0
0
0
G. Dunn, lg
0
0
0
0
D. Dunn, rg ..
. 0
0
0
0
Poison, r g ..........._ . 0
0
0
0

NOTICE
ROTC basic course students w ho
have withdrawn from school are
urged to turn in their uniforms
immediately to Sergeant M ayw ood
Kirkwood.

Ballroom
Dancing Class

Captain Jim Seyler made his ini
tial bow o f the season before Mon
tana fans with an eight-basket
8 Lessons $2.00
barrage to give the Grizzlies a
Latest Steps
commanding first-half lead and
Starts Thursday 8 o’clo ck
victory over the Miners from Butte
Tuesday night. Seyler’s accuracy
Mrs. R. Lang, Instructor
coupled with spurts of sw ift pass
ing b y teammates put Montana
Episcopal Parish House
ahead 32-13 at half-tim e.
Call 2459
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg trotted out
his second and third stringers dur
ing the second session to scramble
with the Miners, and the game
AFTER STUDY
slowed dow n and ended with M on
tana in front, 54-35. W eindl’s shots
kept Mines on even terms w ith the
Grizzlies during the second half.
Miners connected twice before
— at the —
Seyler, Ryan and Hall began a re
—
—
—
—
peated assault on the basket. The
T o ta ls__________.16
3
8 35
visitors couldn’t stop the amazing
Officials: E. S. Chinske and C. S.
accuracy o f the Grizzly first-string
ers, w ho left the court at the half Porter.
with a neat 38 per cent average.
123 E. Broadway
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Grizzlies did most of their sec
ond-half scoring under the basket,
with Hudacek looping a long pitch
to off§et W eindl’s side tosses. Hall
and Hudacek in the second half,
Seyler and Ryan in the first did the
best w ork for the Grizzlies, with
W eindl the only potent Miner.
Save the Difference
Lineup and summary:

Coffee
Tastes Better

BROADW AY
LU N C H

T R A D E AT

P E N N E Y ’S

ppy Cjotnbtnafto/t
anew z/ear
//

, d

t/ e a r

tU ttV

PLEASURE
M ake Chesterfield
your N ew Y ear’s resolution
...th ey’ll give you more plea
sure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.
Chesterfields are better be
cause of what they give you
—refreshing mildness, better
taste and aroma.
Chesterfields are the right
combination of mild ripe
American and aromaticTurkish tobaccos — rolled in pure
cigarette paper.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions o f
men and women more sfnoking
pleasure... why T H E Y SATISFY.

. . . the b len d that ca n ’t be copied
• . . a HAPPY COMBINATION o f the
w orld ’s best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1939, L iggett & M yers

T obacco Co .

